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NOTE: The Questers packing list is separate as it is a
specialized trip program on wilderness trails. 

TIP: As you go through this document, if you spot
text in BLUE, it's a link! Links are for examples and
where to buy gear, suggested throughout. 

C O N T E N T S

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyperlink
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyperlink
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyperlink


Label EVERYTHING that you bring camp this summer with permanent labels like
marker, iron-on, sew-in (even socks and masks!)
It is most helpful if you label each item with your  camper's full initials or last name so we can
identify items if found. If an item is not labeled and is left behind at camp, we cannot
guarantee its return. Any lost items we collect at the end of the summer which do not have
labels will be donated to charitable organizations in the weeks after camp.

Laundry service during camp for campers goes out about once per week. 
Pack enough clothing to last between laundry periods during your time at camp. Also, you may
note we mention wool/not cotton items a whole lot, and there's many reasons for this! Not
only will it keep you warm even when wet, but it's also odor resistant and you can wear wool
socks a couple of times between washes!

ALL of your belongings are stored in one trunk or sturdy tote/container. Please do not
bring multiple storage bags or containers. Lean towards hard sided/easily cleaned
storage, and see if you've got something to repurpose for this job!
Your name and address should be labeled somewhere on the outside and inside of your
storage container. We recommend including a final list of items inside your  storage container
to help remember what was brought when it comes time to pack up and head home. 

In accordance with guidance from the American Camp Association, please limit 
 belongings sent to camp to the essentials. 
A big part of a camper's summer experience is gaining more independence around managing
personal belongings and we recognize this is a learning process. We find that campers have a
much more fun-filled time at camp when they are less focused on managing the items they
bring with them. 

We are an outdoor camp and we like to play in the woods, use tools, climb rocks,
swim in lakes and rivers, cook with all kinds of foods, & work with farm animals.
Needless to say, clothes and gear get dirty as well as experience heavy wear during the
summer. There is a high likelihood that many of our campers' items don't come back in the
same condition they arrived. Therefore, if you are buying items on this list for camp, consider
buying used or from an outlet. We strongly suggest that you leave valuable items, which could
be lost or damaged, at home. 

LABEL EVERYTHING!

STORAGE & COVID SAFETY

LESS IS MORE IN THE OUTDOORS

GETTING READY
T I P S  A N D  R E M I N D E R S

LAUNDRY

https://darntough.com/blogs/the-alternate-stitch/how-to-wash-merino-wool-socks#:~:text=So%20how%20often%20should%20you,to%20be%20a%20good%20balance.


S T O R A G E

H Y G I E N E  
Toiletries Kit 

Toothbrush - with toothbrush holder or baggie
Toothpaste - enough for entire stay
2 travel sized bottles of hand sanitizer - 70% alcohol or more
Biodegradable/plant based soap & shampoo  - EXAMPLES
Washcloth, sponge, or natural loofah (avoid plastic)
Deodorant, as appropriate for your camper
Mesh or heavy duty seal-able bag to store all the above items

2 towels
Menstrual supplies - enough for whole summer with a seal-able bag
to hold them and keep them dry. For tampons, please consider
cardboard/biodegradable applicators, or no applicators if possible
Sunblock - SPF 30 or higher
Medications/vitamins - enough for the entire stay at camp, must be
in original packaging, must be given to the nurse at drop off. Pro tip-
pack these last so they're on top and ready to hand to the nurse!
Insect repellent - NO AEROSOLS. Families may opt to treat clothing
with a Permethrin spray prior to arrival.

 2 twin fitted sheets, 2 twin flat sheets, & 2 twin blankets
 2 twin fitted sheets, 2 twin flat sheets, 1 twin blanket, & 1 sleeping bag
 1 sleeping bag & 1 wool or microfleece blanket*

1 OF THE FOLLOWING
BEDDING OPTIONS:

1.
2.
3.

B E D D I N G
1 PILLOW

2 PILLOW CASES

Campers attending Saltash Mountain should choose #2 or #3
 

Campers attending Flying Cloud and Red Spruce Grove should choose option #3
and also pack 6'x8' ground tarps, more info on page 7

 

Please aim to fit everything on this list into
one storage trunk, footlocker, tote or sturdy container.

Max height of no more than 18 inches. 
EXAMPLE 1      EXAMPLE 2       EXAMPLE 3      EXAMPLE 4    

https://www.outsideonline.com/2380526/our-favorite-biodegradable-soaps
https://www.rei.com/product/751264/sawyer-permethrin-pump-spray-12-oz
https://www.rei.com/product/751264/sawyer-permethrin-pump-spray-12-oz
https://www.target.com/p/sterilite-110qt-clear-view-storage-bin-with-latch-purple/-/A-13794501#lnk=sametab
https://www.target.com/p/plano-68qt-storage-trunk-black/-/A-76486105
https://www.target.com/p/plano-68qt-storage-trunk-black/-/A-76486105
https://www.containerstore.com/s/travel/trunks-footlockers/black-ultra-storage-trunk-with-wheels/12d?productId=11003008&country=US&currency=USD&utm_source=tcscompshop&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=google&cid=cse%7Cevergreen%7Ctravel+%3E+trunks-footlockers%7Cgoogle%7C%7C9770357920%7C10068320%7Cc&gclid=CjwKCAjwu5CDBhB9EiwA0w6sLelF6B1N95IjQ72hmrTZQFTKOCEMRKmWe_W6dccBVV3AYvh3nuDBchoCm_sQAvD_BwE
https://www.rei.com/product/634288/rubbermaid-action-packer-24-gallon?CAWELAID=120217890000854917&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=101545435118&CATCI=pla-501439959327&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C21700000001700551_6342880025%7C92700053307853735%7CTOF%7C71700000062011430&gclid=CjwKCAjwu5CDBhB9EiwA0w6sLcf1R4h0qrTd0N5HFWOyAtskEmF2RO5Egt5QbD1VDvwCm5h3RiTd6xoCuRQQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


1 pair of everyday sneakers

1 pair of flip flops or similar -
for showers/swim time

1 pair of hiking/work boots -
broken in and fit well for
working and hiking. Can be
everyday shoes as well, rather
than sneakers listed above

1 pair rubber boots - for in-
camp rainy days. Can be
optional, but strongly
reccomended

1-2 bathing suits

1 rain gear set - nylon poncho
or raincoat & pants

1 brimmed hat - baseball cap
or similar for sun protection

1 warm knit hat - wool or
fleece 

     How to Break in Hiking Boots

1 pair of long underwear,
separate top and bottom - wool
or any wicking synthetic material,
NOT cotton

10+ pairs of underwear - based
on the number of days your child
will be at camp

2-3 bras - as appropriate for your
child with at least one sports bra

6-10+ pairs regular/everyday
socks  - based on the number of
days your child will be at camp

2-4 pairs boot height wool hiking
socks - based on the length of trips
your camper will be doing, wool/nylon
blend okay, machine washable

4-6 short-sleeved shirts

2 long-sleeved shirts

2 pairs of long pants

4-6 pairs of shorts 

1 heavier sweater/jacket- wool
or fleece, NOT cotton

2 additional tops for layering -
polypro, wool, or cotton/poly blend

1-2 sets of sleepwear - consider
including thick, warm fleece/wool
socks

C L O T H I N G

Minimum of 16 cloth/reusable face
masks - label ALL masks with your
camper's name on the outside

2 small mesh laundry bags - for
mask storage/laundry.

If you/your camper prefer N95 or other masks,
also fine, pack enough for their time at F&W.

 

Laundry is sent out weekly, so we suggest
~10 days worth of clothes. Campers will be

provided with individual laundry bags

https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/breaking-in-hiking-boots.html


2 sturdy 1-liter water bottles 

1 flashlight or headlamp - with
new & spare batteries. 

Stationary- Envelopes, paper,
writing utensils, stamps

We suggest peel and stick seal
envelopes, or a sealed bag to
prevent them from sealing in
humidity 
Include your summer/home
mailing address so your camper
can easily write home

Flying Cloud campers
should not pack flashlights/headlamps.

 
Tamarack Farmers will not be going on overnight 

 wilderness trips, and do not need that gear
 

See page 6 for optional Camp, Cabin & Trips items
 

 See Page 7 for more camp specific information
 

1 whistle - on a cord that fits over
your head
2 bandanas
Eating dishes & utensils for trail
use, aka a "Mess Kit":

1 sturdy reusable cup
1 8-inch plate or shallow bowl
1 stainless steel spoon and
fork
Container to hold all dishes
and utensils, such as a
drawstring bag

Optional: 2-3 pairs of liner socks - not
cotton, to be worn under wool socks
1 sleeping pad
1 frame  backpack - large enough
to hold camping gear, ~50-65 liters.
Remember: fit is more important
than capacity for a frame backpack.

Be sure all straps and buckles are
in working order
Day packs or book bags are NOT
adequate substitutes

1 sleeping bag
Synthetic fill (polaguard, Quallofill,
Hollofil, etc.)
Nylon shell, no cotton
Include straps so it can be easily
carried/strapped to a backpack
This can be the SAME sleeping
bag if you choose to bring one for
bedding!

C A M P  C A B I N  &  T R I P S  G E A R

Farm & Wilderness has a limited number of
frame backpacks, sleeping bags, and sleeping
pads available for campers to borrow. Reach

out to your camp director for more info!

W I L D E R N E S S  T R I P SC A M P  &  C A B I N

https://www.rei.com/product/165397/rei-co-op-merino-wool-liner-crew-socks


Mosquito screens and nets -
soft-mesh mosquito netting; this
comes in standard sizes and can
be tacked and draped around
campers bunks as needed. *We
provide this for Saltash Mountain 
Fixed-blade, sheath knife - no
longer that 4 inches with non-
serrated blade with sharpening
stone

We have knives for campers
to borrow during lessons &
activities
Here are two examples:

Mora Companion
Gerber

We train and test our staff
and campers to use these
tools properly
Improper use or use without
training with result in the
temporary suspension of
knife privileges until they
have been re-tested
No multi-blade tools
permitted 

A washable sleeping bag liner -
for hotter nights when you may not
want to be in your sleeping bag
Inexpensive camera - battery
operated only. Film is best, but if it's
a digital camera, no auto-review
function/screen.
Musical instrument with
protective storage case -
inexpensive and able to stand up to
the rigors of a rustic environment.
We cannot replace the instrument if
it is lost or damaged. 
Camp chair - small, pack-able chair
like a trail chair or stool
Compass - with lanyard
Sketch pad or journal - with
crayons or pencils
Leather or canvas work gloves
for work projects
Sunglasses - with a case 
Books - limit to a few, we have a
library with some popular books
available to all campers. 
Games - easy, quick, compact board
or card games with little to no
pieces are best. We also have a few
for campers to use.
Basic sewing kit - we may sew, but
this item is not critical considering
each camp has it's own arts and
crafts area
Stuffed Animal- as with everything
else on this list, best to keep at
home if very precious. 

Note about dress-up items or costumes:
Campers are encouraged to bring a few
pieces of fun, optional dress-up items,

keeping in mind we will likely not share these
items this year. Some camps may choose
have their usual costume areas to borrow

items and wash after each use, while other
camps may choose to not offer costume

rooms this summer. 

O P T I O N A L  I T E M S

https://morakniv.se/en/product/companion-s/
https://www.gerbergear.com/en-us/shop/knives/all-knives/strongarm-coyote-brown-plain-edge-30-001058
https://www.rei.com/search?q=trail+chair


a sleeping bag as described on page 5
1 wool or microfleece blanket
2 6' x 8' ground tarps, waterproof

6-12 utility candles - EXAMPLE

a sleeping bag as described on page 5
1 wool or microfleece blanket
1 6'x8' ground tarp, waterproof

Lightweight sun shirt & sun hat
1 pair of long pants made of heavy denim or
cotton (Carhartt, Dickies, Dovetail, thick
jeans)

Flying Cloud 
 

Remember for bedding to bring:

Do not bring flashlights, watches, or electronics
of any kind. Disposable/single use cameras OK.

Instead of flashlights/headlamps, Do bring:

Questers
 

Questers is such an adventure it has a
separate packing list! You can find it on our

family/parent resource page.

Red Spruce Grove
 

Remember for bedding to bring:

For Clothing, make sure to include:

New this year: For wilderness trips, Red Spruce
Grovers may pack a headlamp for use on these
trips. They will be stored while in camp.

 

2 twin fitted sheets, 2 twin flat sheets, 1
twin blanket, & 1 sleeping bag
 1 sleeping bag & 1 wool or microfleece
blanket

Saltash Mountain 
 

Remember for bedding to bring either

HELPFUL PACK FITTING VIDEO GUIDE

IB
 

no additional items/notes
 

Timberlake 
 

 
no additional items/notes

 
Tamarack Farm

 
No need to pack wilderness trips gear, but do

use sleeping bag qualities on page 6 if
choosing that cabin bedding option

 
 

 

C A M P  S P E C I F I C

https://www.rei.com/product/410128/uco-candle-lantern-candles
https://youtu.be/0SGiGZlppMM


Electronics -  Cameras are OK as long as there is no auto-review screen.
Cannot require to be plugged in to charge, especially as our cabins have no
electricity! (No electronics at Flying Cloud or Red Spruce Grove)
Money
Food of ANY kind
Valuable and irreplaceable items
Hatchets
Firearms or weapons of ANY kind
Tobacco, drugs, vape materials - no smoking, drug use, or vaping is
permitted on Farm & Wilderness property and is grounds for immediate
dismissal
Knives with blades longer than 4 inches, folding knives, or multi blades like
Swiss Army knife or multitools, such as a Leatherman
Candles, lighters, or matches - we have fire making supplies for when it is
needed. (exception - Flying Cloud candles, see page 7)
Breakable or glass bottles 
Aerosol sprays

D O  N O T  B R I N G

When in doubt,

reach out & ask us !



Suggested Used, Trade-in,
Outlets, & Consignment Outdoor

Gear & Clothing Stores
Arc'Teryx Used Gear

eBay Camping & Hiking Equipment
Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) Outlet

Geartrade 
Goodwill

North Face Renewed
Outdoor Gear Exchange Consignment

OutdoorsGeek
Patagonia Worn Wear

REI Outlet
REI Good & Used Clothing Store

Sierra Trading Post 
ThredUp

Tuff Kids Outdoors
  

         

Suggested Outdoor Gear
Retail Stores or Brands 

Backcountry
Campmor
Carhartt
Columbia
Cotopaxi

Dovetail Workwear
Eastern Mountain Sports

(EMS)
Granite Gear

Liberty Mountain
Marmot
Merrell 

Moosejaw
Oboz Footwear

Outdoor Gear Exchange
REI

Vasque Footwear 
         

Don't Forget to check out the online Farm & Wilderness Store!
 

Buy used, local, & thrifty when you can! It's good for your budget and good for the
environment if you need to buy "new" used clothing and gear for camp. Below is a list of
suggested retail stores that offer used or consignment items. If you are going to buy new, we
suggest investing in gear that your child won't quickly outgrow, such as a backpack or sleeping
bag. 

If you forgot to pack an essential item when you arrive to camp or if there are
camping items on this list which are our of your family's price range, please let your
camp director know and make arrangements BEFORE arriving at camp. We have limited
supplies of larger, pricier items for campers to borrow, like frame packs or sleeping bags. 

W H E R E  T O  G E T  G E A R

CHECK IT OUT!

BLUE = link. 
Click on it!

https://www.usedgear.arcteryx.com/
https://www.ebay.com/b/Camping-Hiking-Equipment/16034/bn_1959887
https://www.ems.com/outlet/
https://www.geartrade.com/
https://www.geartrade.com/
https://www.goodwill.org/shop/
https://www.thenorthfacerenewed.com/
https://www.gearx.com/consignment
https://www.outdoorsgeek.com/product-category/buy-now-used/
https://wornwear.patagonia.com/shop
https://www.rei.com/rei-garage
https://www.rei.com/used/shop/kids-clothing
https://www.sierra.com/
https://www.sierra.com/
https://www.thredup.com/kids
https://tuffkidsoutdoors.com/
https://www.backcountry.com/
https://www.campmor.com/
https://www.carhartt.com/
https://www.columbia.com/
https://www.cotopaxi.com/
https://dovetailworkwear.com/
https://www.ems.com/
https://www.granitegear.com/
https://libertymountain.com/
https://www.marmot.com/
https://www.merrell.com/US/en/home
https://www.merrell.com/US/en/home
https://www.moosejaw.com/
https://obozfootwear.com/
https://www.gearx.com/
https://www.rei.com/
https://www.vasque.com/
https://farmandwilderness.heavydutystores.com/Category/All

